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President's Message

W ith another year completed
it istime to looktowardsnew

challenges. We have been
learninga lot about Starduster- the business
and the aircraft. After flying a StardusterToo

for over 3,000 hours, I though I had a good
handle on both of them. I have been build-

ing a set of wings for Gary Allegre and it has
been a springboard for learning things about
the StardusterToo on a big scale.

(

Building an airplane is a tremendous
learningexperience. It isnot something you
can learn in school or at work - it isfar more.

Since the original Starduster was designed,
there have been many advancements in
drafting and reproduction techniques. When
I got involved in Starduster, one goal was to
put the Starduster Too on AutoCAD. This
would provide high quality prints and allow
for corrections and updates that have been
brought up over the years. A few months
ago I thought we were there. We are now
getting closer and the plans should be 100%

up to my standards in the next two or three
months. The wing side of this part of the
dr~wings is nearing completion. We havejust
received our first set of CNC-routed ribs.

We are investigating a new battery. It
weights 10 pounds and has 100 more crank-
ing amps than a standardGelcell. It is 0 the
sizealso.The standard battery weights about
23 pounds. Will let you know how it works
in the next issue.

( I will be writing more in regards to
things we arereviewingandworking on later

- hopefully in this is-
sue.

After being with
Stardusterfor awhile,
the two items that
standout foremost in

my mind are the
great people associ-
ated with Starduster
and the extreme amount of time it takesto

make things happen and happen right.
There are some many different things that
need to be completed and so little time.

I feel that it is very important that you
get to enjoy the part of Stardusteryou are
touched by.Whether it isbuilding, repairing,
flying,modifying,thinking about orjust look-
ing at a beautiful Starduster. Takecare to
makesureall isright,then enjoy it to the max!

It is also important to set goals for the
yearand then work towards fulfilling them.1
did not get to one of my goals,which wasto
land at all airports within a certain radiusof
Oroville,but it isa goal for this year.

H ope to seeyou at the Oroville
Open House (May 11-13),
Bartlesville National Biplane As-

sociation Expo (June 1-2),Arlington (July 11-
15),Oshkosh (July 24-30) orCopperstate (Oc-
tober 11-14).

Les Homan

President
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FrOlllthe

What's Black& White and Read all Over?

As you have noticed, TheStarduster
Magazine has reverted to all black
and white without the color sec-

tions you've grown used to since January of
1998.

This decision was not made lightlYIas we
all enjoyed the color pictures of the airplanes.It
was dictated by financial reasons.

Wehadoriginallyhoped the magazinesub-
scription basewould grow largeenough to sup-
port the additional high cost of providing color
pages.Asthe number of copies printed growsl
the cost per copy declines.Sincethe magazine
hasbeen mostly for the benefit of the Starduster
family of owners and buildersl it never gained
the support of buildersoutside the family.Inad-
ditionl with a limited subscription baselwe were
never able to interest advertisersto help offset
printing costs.

At $18per yearfor a subscriptionlwe actu-
ally lost money on each copy published.

So,instead of raising rateslwe/ve decided
to try to reduce costs and still bring you a high
quality publication.

We'll be trying to add more general
homebuilding ideas and technical advice that
both Stardusterand non-Stardusterbuilderswill
benefit from.

New Editor

You may have also noticed that there is a
new editor of TheStarduster Magazine. Clay
Gorton and Glen Olsenhave done a wonderful

job editing the magazinethe past severalyears
and are deserving of much respect and grati-
tude.

Butlthey deservedawell-earnedbreakfrom
the jobl and SOlwe have moved the publishing
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backto StardusterHQin Oroville.
I know there issomeone out there reading

this who would love to take over aseditor and

do a better job than I can. Pleaselet us know
when you're ready!

TardySlip

Editingand publishing of the Januaryissue
wasa new experiencefor usherein Oroville,and
alongwith myselfbeing sickthe lasttwo monthsl
we/rea bit late with the January issue.Butlasal-
wayslthe firsttime atanything isthe slowest.We/ll
be full speedaheadfor the April issuewhich will
havemoredetailson the StardusterOpen House
& EAAFly-inMay 11-13.

KenNowell
Editor

Starduster Open House
Make Your Plans Now!

May 11-13, 2001
The 21st Annual Starduster Open House

and EAA Fly-in will be held Friday through Sunday
May 11-13, 2001 at the Oroville Airport (OVE)
Oroville California.

Previous to 1999, the Open House was held
the first weekend in May. In 1999 and 2000, we
moved the date to the third weekend in May to try
to avoid rainy weather - and it worked! Unfortu-
nately, in 2000, that weekend also corresponded
to graduation weekend at nearby California State
University at Chico. All hotels and motels within 50
miles of Chico were booked and/or were charging
double the normal nightly rates.

Chico State is again holding commence-
ment ceremonies the third weekend in May, so, we
have decided to move our Open House to the sec-
ond weekend to avoid all the problems with accom-
modations we had last year.

Let's hope the weather is as nice as it's
been the last two years!

More details and a registration form will
be available shortly online and in the April issue of
The Starduster Magazine.



"" StardusterToo

Update

(

W e have been working on several
fronts. Updating the drawings on

AutoCAD has been the most noticeable. We

have continued to improve the drawings, add
options and make notes of the ways builders
havemade changesto the plans.An example is
using 3/8" x 3/8" x .035wall tubing for standoffs
- sameasthe AcrodusterToo.

Our new rib drawings presently being de-
veloped precisely locate the spar openings,
among other improvements, in response to
builder'squestionsandto makeit easierto build
the wings.

Another areawe are presently studying is
the fit of the mainfuselagefuel tank.Wearepres-
ently building severalfuselages.Mounting the
main fuel tanks into these fuselageswill give us
feedback to help eliminate any fit problem.We
have also been watching the online bulletin
board and are open to suggestions from build-
ers. Backin 1979 when I received my fuel tank
from Starduster,it took a while to make it fit It
was tight but did work. We have installed sev-
eral tanks in variousaircraft over the yearswith-
out problems - tight, but they did work. We are
looking closely at clearancesnear the lower di-
agonal braces,between these diagonals and
bottom sump of tank (width) and fit at the back
of main tank angled portion. Another areaIhave
had problems with and which we will look at is
the normal vent When the tank is filled to the

brim it likesto siphon lots of fuel overboard be-
fore the level gets below the vent These im-
provements are presently being studied.

We will be adding at least two sheets of
construction-related drawings and at leastone
sheetof pictures to the plansset in the next few
months. Thesewill be availableseparatelyat a
modest cost

LesHoman

Saga of 4226Y
1

I rolledthe tachometer overthe 300-hour

markon the 4.3literV-6 on the way back
from the Copperstate in October. I am now up
to about 312 hours total on the V-6. It is still in-

terestingto watch reactions.Themost entertain-
ing is the family type just wandering around
looking at airplanes.A cowl door raisedcatches
the guy's attention. All guys want to look under
the hood. What is this? It can't be! Hey Ethyl,
this is just like the engine in our car, wow,
they can put anything in these airplanes!
The aviation knowledgeable person isstanding
out front telling hisfriend andthe two girlsabout
how these types of aircraft a'repowered by 6
cylinderLycomings- very proud he knowsall
this stuff. The other guy looks in the open cowl
door,shakeshishead and moveson.One of the
girls saysit looksjust like the engine in my car.
Mr.Know-it-all just walkson. Once in awhile a
person comes along, looks in the cowl and be- -
comes hysterical. Youcan't do this! You can't
put an auto engine in an aircraft! This has
got to be stopped - where is the FAA? I need
to report you and get this thing out of the
air! It isn't safe to fly! Where are you from?
How did you get it here?

It isuselessto try to answer.Factshavegot-
ten in the wayof their pre-conceivednotionsand
they aregone,realgone.Isn't it a greatworld we
live in? How did we ever move out of those
caves?

If you were to askme if Iwould do it again,
the answer would be yes. Would I put one in
another aircraft I wasgoing to fly? Yes.

What are the best advantages? Easeof
starting, cost of parts and fuel costs. What are
the performance comparisons? Icanonly com-
pare it to my 200HPfuel-injected Lycoming. I
get approximatelythe sameclimb rate,samefuel
consumption and same speeds. What do you

The Starduster Magazine 5



missmost about the Lycoming?Invertedfuel
and oil.Do you do aerobatics with the V-6and
what type? Ido everything I can think of and
keep it positive. Loops and rollsand combina-
tions thereof yielda lot of maneuvers. Ifyou get
negative,the engine seems to die.Not much dif-
ferent than a standard aircraftengine with no
inverted fuel system.

I still have two areas to research. Exhaust

system changes should providemore power and
silencing. Also,I need to get more air through
the radiator on hot days over 105degrees.

LesHoman

V-star SA900

Stolp Starduster Corporation is looking
closely at the upcoming Notice of Proposed
Rulemaking(NPRM)which is expected to be
published inearlyApriland would relaxthe rules
for pilots in a"SportPilot"category.Thiscategory
would require written and practicaltests, but no
third-class medical exam,and would allowa pi-
lot to operate and carry a passenger inVFRday-
time conditions inan unpowered or lightsingle-
engine two-place aircraft.

A new subcategory to FARPart 21 would
create a means for most sport aircraftcurrently
operating outside the limitsof FARPart 103,and
weighing under 1,232 pounds and with a stall
speed of 44 mph or less,to become licensed as
experimental "light"aircraft to be operated by
sport pilots.These"light"aircraftwould not have
to meet the 51-percent rule,which requiresown-
ers to build 51 percent or more of their aircraft.

Starduster's popular one-hole biplane,the
V-starSA900,would fit into this classification:

6 February 2001

-v EmptyWeight - 649 pounds
-V GrossWeight - 1,000 pounds
-V StallSpeed- 35 MPH
-V LimitLoad- +/- 6G@1,000pounds

Wewould liketo start production on ready-
to-flyV-starsif and when this proposal passes.
We'llkeep you posted.

KenNowell

FAQ
Q: Wha" .
Stard~~
A:)'f1e maximum gross weight is 2200

unds. The maximum aerobatic gross
weight is 1704 pounds. This is the weight at
which the design limits (+/- 6G) apply. As
the weight increases the design limit de-

eases. If aerobatics at a higher gross

w~ to be performed,then a nelimit loa Illu~t be cBlculat<:d as fott15'Ws:

mg D'O 0

1704 x 6 = New Limit Load
Gross Wt

Q: Can I put spades on my SA300?
A: Yes, if you have forward-mounted slave
struts. It is not a good idea to install spades
if the aircraft has rear-mounted slave struts.

Q: Should I use wood or aluminum trailing
edges?
A: Wood trailing edges tend to break when
stepped or leaned on. To repair, the fabric
would have to be removed. Whereas the
metal trailing edges will tend to only bend,
not break under the same circumstances.

Q: My Starduster Too only has two ailerons.
Why, and should I change it to four?
A: The Starduster Too SA300 evolved from
the original Starduster SA100 which only
has two ailerons. If you are planning to do a
lot of aerobatics, the higher stick forces and
slow roll rates with two ailerons might make
it beneficial for you to rebuild to four aile-
rons the next time the wings are uncovered.



( '<' SA300 Plans

We have found that, on Sheet 4 (Wing
Spars)of the StardusterToo plans,an incorrect
hole diameter was called out on the Front Spar,
LowerWing where Part#43attachs to the spar.

It called for the 5/16"dia.hole to be at the

bottom of the spar,where in fact it should be at
the top.

This drawing shows the correction made
with the hole in question highlighted by a star.

'*' revisionstar

(

1/4~
3 HOlES

".
II
II
II
II
II
II
II

12 1/4-
(BOlliSIDES)

We have found it much easier & quicker to
pop rivet fabric to metal ribs in place of rib
stitching. This can only be done on sheet
metal ribs and is thus limited to the tail
members of some Starduster aircraft.

There is a special large head pop rivet made
just for this purpose available. this rivet
does not require a washer.

To use this rivet, install the covering fabric
and shrink with a hot iron. Then stick 3/8"
reinforcing tape on the fabric directly over
the metal rib flanges. Drill 1/8" dia. holes at
2"-3" spacing. Install and pull pop rivets.
Cover with tape.

Pilot holes for installation of this rivet are
called out on the tail structure plans for the
Acroduster Too and V-star.

The End of Streamline

Tubing??

There havebeen recent inquiries regarding
rumors that 4130 streamline tubing will

soon be unavailable in the marketplace.

This iswhat we know at this time:

Therewas only one mill that was making 4130
steel tubing in non-round shapes.Thismill notified
distributors near the end of 2000 that they had
stopped makingstreamline,smallrectangleand small
squaretubing among other shapes.

Oneof Starduster'ssuppliershasassuredusthat
they havea largestockoftubing availablein the sizes
Stardusteraircraft require.Butwe were warned that,
as the word got out, there could be shortages.For
example their entire stock of a 3" streamline was re-
cently purchased by one buyer.

The market for the streamlinetubing hasnever
been largeenough to support more than one mill.A
representativefrom EarleM.JorgensenCompanyhas
told usthat he isconfident that one of the other mills

willpick up the businesssome time in the future. It
only requiresthe purchaseof the dies from the de-
funct mill.

But,the timing of that happening is undeter-
minable and again we were warned that in the in-
terim, there could be shortages and price increases
as end users and/or distributors hoard the shapes
and sizesthey need.

Stardusterhasordered additional stock in the

streamline,squareand rectanglesizesneededto built
the different models of Stardusteraircraft.

We areconfident that, notwithstanding a
possibleperiod of shortages,the supply

of this tubing will once againbe matchedto demand.

The Starduster Magazine 7



AILERON HINGE BEARING
STRENGTH

"'"

Several Starduster Too builders have askedabout the strength of the wing portion of the
aileron hinge if our 5/8" dia.bearingsare inserted insteadof a bushing.

1/4
5/8" BEARING

2J5y5906
2953

MOST LlKELY MCOE OF FAIWRE

The most likelymode offailure ispictured above.Thealuminum plate is3/16" (0.190)thick.The
failure mode istension.FromMILhandbook 5,the ultimate tensile strength of2024-T3,3/16" thick, is
63,000 PSI.

Ultimate load = 114x 3/16 x 63,000= 2953 Ibs.

As shown above,maximum bearing loadwould be 5906lbs.Sincethe max bearing load
to be expected in service is on the order of 230 Ibs.,it can be seen that we have a
tremendous margin of safety.

8 February 2001
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ACRODUSTER TOO
INDEX*

Sheet Description Revision Date

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

General Arrangement
Assembly -Fuselage Frame "B" 1/6/75
Assembly -Landing Gear "A" 5/28/81
Assembly -Horizontal Tail "A" 5/18/78
Cabane Struts "c" 6/17/80
Rudder Assembly Installation "A" 8/19/74
Assembly -Lower Wing "A" 9/24/74
Assembly - Upper Wing "A" 10/28/74
Wing Spars - Lower Wing "B" 9/21/74
Wing Spars - Upper Wing "A" 11/8/74
Center Section "A" 9/30/76
Wing Fittings "c" 12/1/76
Wing Fittings "B" 12/1/76
Spar Fittings "A" 9/17/74
Root Rib -Lower, Upper & Center Section (long sheet)
Rib -Upper & Lower at Ailerons (long sheet)
Wing Rib (long sheet)
Wing Rib
Wing Rib
Wing Rib
Wing Rib (long sheet)
Wing Rib
Wing Inserts
Hinge Assembly
Butt Ribs, Handle & Clip -

Center Section
Ribs -Center Section
Ailerons - Lower Wing
Ailerons - Upper Wing
Fittings -Aileron
Spar Fittings -Center Section "A"
Bellcrank Installation Assembly
Wing Tip Bows
Tiedown Fittings
Trailing Edges
Controls Weldments
Controls - Installation
"I" Strut Installation (item #8 changed to 1 x 1 x .058)
Aileron Controls Installation "A" 1/11/77
Seats, Brakes & Tank Installation
Fuselage Fairings
Engine Cowl & Mount
Final Assembly

* be sureyou havethe correct sheetsfor your project!

"A" 9/14/77

"B" 10/13/76

9/5/76
9/15/76
9/15/77
9/14/77
9/21/77
9/15/76

26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

"A"
"A"
"A"
"A"
"c"

The StardusterMagazine 9



Correspondence
Les,
My sincereapologies for the areacode er-

ror in the October cover story on the Starduster
Too.

The editor assignedto this story failed to
follow standardprocedure,which isto verifycon-
tact information on all our stories.

Sincerely,
DaveMartin,Editor
Kitplanes Magazine

Ciaofrom Italy
Hi guys! Idon't know if you already know

that in Biella,a small town in the Alps,a new
wonderful SA 300 is getting airborne.We esti-
mate few months in spring time. Iwill send pic-
tures and details.Luigi and I (Andrea)can't wait
to jump on it and fly.I will keep in touch.

AndreaGermanetti, Biella,ltaly

10 February 2001

DearSir,
Enclosed

is Starduster

Magazine#1is-
sue.Youmayal-
readyhaveone,
but if not, en-
joy! It's yours
free.

I fly my
SA-100 N22PF
out of the NUT

TREEairport as
much as I can
afford to and

will one day stop by your office.
Sincerely,
PatrickA. Fitzpatrick- U.S.N.Retired,Citrus

Heights,CA(VP-44,3June 1942,We spotted the
Japanesefleet at Midway)

Thought you'd be interested in N750X'slat
est modifications....

. Total rebuild airframe-1999. Front seat/controls removed

. Lightweight start/alt.. Extra300wheelpants. New Clevelandwheel/brakes. Pittstype gear fairings. New fabric/paint. Now basedin Miami,FL(TMB)

DaleEvans,Miami,FL
Director- 1999&2000USNationalAero-

batic Chmps.



(
Hi,
MynameisN2396XAND ICANFLY.
When last I wrote, a hanger at the Madera

Airport had become my new home. A lot has
happened sincethen.My builder kept plugging
away,even working nights after the family had
gone to bed.On November 22,2000we were

great.Climb out was normal at 110 indicated and

about 2400 rpm.1 needed a lot of back pressure

but that turned out to be a rigging hick-up in
my tail.1500 AGL and abeam of the numbers he

pulled the power and made a decent at 100.Flair
and ground roll were not as tough as he had
expected [but I still have some surprises in mind

(

SA 750 N2396X Don Williams, Madera CA

ready for the FEDS.They showed up on January
10 and after three hours it was allover with a

clean bill of health. Only one cotter key was found
not bent over. My builder was relieved but also a
little scared because he knew that the point
"where the rubber meets the road" was fast upon

us.The following week was spent installing fair-
ings and in general just fretting over stuff.

An instructor was found with a Pitts so he

spent three hours in that, working the pattern
and making life tough on the tower guy. On Su-
per Bowl Sunday it all paid off. Was my builder
turned test pilot nervous or scared? God yes, in
spades. But we didn't kill each other. In retrospect
it went pretty well. Ground roll and rotation went

for this old boy].
That's about all for now. As things develop

I'll drop you a line. 0, I almost forgot, the misses
gave me a new name. MISSDESPITE.She thinks I
got built despite her.Not so, it was despite all
the problems,fears,anddifficulties we all faceTo
allyou airplanesout there waiting to befinished,
may you get the wind in your face and the sun

. on your belly causethat's when the rearfun be-
gins.

Adios,
MissDespite

The Starduster Magazine 11



Long time no talk, Ken.
Absolutely er1joying N62DS,although have

taken it back in to my heated shop for the win-
ter for repairs and changes. Have to shorten
down the "squawk list" Could you send me any

info on your 2 place canopy that Leswas talking
about at Wautoma. The last few flights in NO

were pretty "cool" in more ways than one.

Thanks - Bob

Bob Scarlett, Bismark, NO

Hello from North Dakota.

I'm starting to get back into building on my
Too after a couple of years of very little progress.

A very worthwhile break though since our son
turns two on Nov. 12.

Anyhow the reason for the letter was that I
was wondering what your policy is on tech sup-

port and answering the many questions you
must get and I know I will have.

A little update on where my project is at: I

got a wing kit from Bill Clouse in 1995 and they
are basically done for now with the ailerons hung,

trailing edges on, everything all varnished and
hanging on my shop wall.A couple of years ago

my wife ordered a tubing kit from you guys and
that's where I am at now. I tacked up one side of

the fuselage and the other side is all notched up
ready to go.Then the other night I got studying
the plans and looking ahead to building the ba-
sic box and the questions started popping up. I
have visited with Bob Scarlet a few times and

am hoping to get together with him again and
look at his and make notes on my plans but now
that his is all done I don't know how deep inside

I can get to see everything.
Do you ever take digital pics of certain ar-

eas and e-mail them? That would sure help me

visualize things better. How about answering e-
mail questions when I would need an explana-
tion/clarification on something? I realize you

probably get many questions every day and it
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would be a full time job just answering them all,

that's why I thought Iwould check on what your
policy was.

On a different subject I find the articles on
the V-6 TOO very interesting. How has it been

working out? It grabs my attention because for
the last two years I have had a job as an A&P
Mech.at Dakota Aero Mfgs. in Devils Lakewhere

we have been working with Orenda Recip. out
of Canada on there certified 600HP turbo-

charged V-So We are doing the work for

them[engine/systems installation ete.] on the Air
Tractor 401 spray plane and they hope to have
the STC soon. It has been a very interesting

project and looks as though it will be a real per-
former.1 have done a lot of the engine ground
runs/tests on it and it is very smooth. I would

love to fly it but it might be a bit more to handle
than myoid Citabria. Maybe some day.

If any of you are ever out this way and
would like to check it out just give me a call.The

plans are to have the plane at Reno NV in mid
Dee.for the aerial applicators convention. I bet-
ter leave it with that for now.Thanks.

Robert Engkvist,Esmond, N.Dak.

Thank you Katherine Soudan, for your
promptness in sending the information on
starduster airplanes. We have found a very nice
Starduster II,and have put down a large deposit
until we can complete the paperwork.We hope

to take delivery by Oct. 30.This was our first time
in a Starduster and we fell in love with the air-

plane. We look forward to our new relationship
with the airplane and the corp. that developed
it.Thanks again for the helpful info.

AllenTuggle,LakeCity,FL



DearKen,
Itwas suggested that Isend along a photo

of myselfwith myStarduster \Iwhich Ipurchased
in march 2000.

Ithas been an unbelievable lifetimeoppor-
tunity to fly and own such a great flying and
beautiful airplane.

I purchased the A/C @ Screaming Eagle
Aviationin Santa Paula,CA(March2000) (TTAF
190hrs.).Theplane was previouslyowned by Dr.
George BuricaofWisconsinand was built inSan
Diego,CA (1991) by Robert Northcutt with an
0-470 (230 H.P.)&constant speed prop.

Because Ihad zero tailwheel time, Ibegan
my adventure with front &back-seat time in a
Citabria and a Hi-performance checkout in a
Cessna 180.These flight hours were followed
with 12hours of checkout inthe Stardusterwith
RichStowellof c.P.Aviationin Santa Paula,CA.

The aircraft is based at SkyRanch Estates,
SandyValley,NVand commutes to Corona,CA.

I

Ican't sayenough for the flight instruction
received from RichStowel!'1intend to do recur-

rent training with him annually for the first
couple years (high airworkand crosswind land-
ings among other things).

Aspecial thanks to:
TheStardusterCorp.fortheirhelpwith parts

during the annual (June).
The professional & courteous people at

Screaming EagleAviationand Santa Paula Air-
port (AveryspecialplaceinAviation). .

LarryTyson,CFIat Sunrise Aviation (SNA)for
his Citabriainstruction.

Regards,
CharlieBetts,Costa Mesa,CA

(

SA300 N52U Charlie Betts, Costa Mesa, CA
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Les/Ken:
We have been invited to put N363J,The

GoldDuster,onstaticdisplayduringTyndal1AFB's
open house and airshow March24/25. Itwillbe
indoors in the "Kid'sHangar"promoting future
EAAparticipationand general aviationgood will.
Outdoors willbe"every"plane inthe USmilitary
inventory plus flight demos includingthe USAF
Thunderbirds.

Question: Doyou have any simple flyersor
other promotional literature of interest you
would like to make available? We can expect
each young kid to be accompanied by one or
likelytwoVERYknowledgeableand savvyavia-
tion buff parents who are potential buyers of
Stolp products!! Let us know ifyou can help us
with this affair.

Cheers,
FrankGorham,Panama City,FL

BTW- Les/Ken, has anyone built an
AcroDuster wing with the flying wire fittings
buried beneath the skin ala Pitts? Do you have
any guidance available for making fairings to
clean up the current wire attach points, espe-
cially the I-struts?

Apreciado Clay:
Me he Ilevado una grata sorpresa al verme

fotografiado en la primera pagina de la revista.
Muchas gracias!, no puedes imaginarte 10que

estoy presumiendo aqu!.
En la ultima revista que ha editado

14 February 2001

KITPLANES, viene un articulo sobre la Starduster

que, aunque no entiendo muy bien el idioma
ingles he apreciado que hay bastantes
coincidencias con 10que yo he escrito del avi6n.

LLo has leido?, si no es as! te aconsejo que 10
hagas pues es muy interesante.

No se muy bien cuando tengo que renovar
mi suscripci6n, porfavor dime cuando tengo que
hacerlo.

Has muy pronto.
Saludos

Angel Jimenez, Madrid, Spain

DearClay,
What a great surprise it was to see my

photograph on the first page of the magazine.
Many thanks! You can't imagine what I am presum-

ing from this.
In the last issue of KITPLANES,there is an ar-

ticle about Stardusters that, although I don't under-

stand English very wen there seems to be a num-

ber of coincidences with what I have written of my

airplane. Have you read it?

If not, I suggest that you do, it is very interest-

ing. I'm not sure when I have to renew my subscrip-

tion, please tell me when it isdue.
With best wishes,
Angel Jimenez

(translation by Clay Gorton)

Hello,1recentlyunloaded a,hmm:40%built
Acroduster 1,from a rental truck.1drove 2974
miles.Agift from my brother in CA.It is now in
mygaragehere in RaefordNC.Thestoryis:That
a guy named CliffAnderson was building it
backinthe early70s.Unfortunatelyhe was killed.
It sat in storage all those years. My brother
aquired it from a friend of Anderson's.Now,my
brother has given it to me.So now Ilook at this
pretty bird in my garage.What do Ihave.? The
wings are nearly completed, covering and aile-
ron work is still neaded. I have a good couple
years ofworkhere.1have old photos ofthe com-



(
pleted version.Iwillstart work as soon as Iget
plans and instructions.But I have some confu-
sion as to what Co. built it. Was it Stolp or
Aerovant?And Iam lookinfora recent photo of
an Acro1presently flying.Isthere one.?

Michael Dickerson,
mick0263@yahoo.com

Raeford,

I

Thisisn'ta"completion"picture but rather a
shot of the SA100 that I purchased in Novem-
ber,1999.ltwas builtand firstflown in 1994by
John B.Snyderof Richardson,Texas.lt'spowered
by a Lycoming0-320-E2Drated at 160hp.1flew
it the 1,000milesto my home in Lansing,Michi-
gan in March,2000and have been havinga ball
with it ever since.With winter upon us and 20"
of snow outside the hangar, I have it down for
the condition inspection and some minor mods
to the cowl. alla new set of louvers
in . owercowland revise carb intaketo
ccommodate aVan'sairbox.I've ppreciated all

th . e available on letin Boardand

the recent revisions to the layout. I'm looking
forward to a visit to Wautoma having been
weathered out in 2000!

Joseph Pirch, Okemos, MI

,/ SAIOON247L 1. Pirch, Okemos, MI

Ijust come for a ride on the net, and wish
every pilotand builder intouch with"studer"air-
planes (star,acro and other) a "bonne annee et
joyeux noel"from France.

NC
See you soon.
Franc;:oisHEBRARD,LevalloisPerret,France

SA 750 F-PYPF Fran90is Hebrard, France

Ken,

Sorry about the delay in getting our e-bro-
chure to you,ifyou recallwe had a conversation
in earlyJanuary. Iwould be grateful ifyou have
any ideasabout the assistancethe Stolp corpo-
ration could render with this project.The pro-
jected start date is April 2002.

At the moment we are organising our me-
dia package, but this should break down to a
website,printed press,incidentalcoverage inthe
news and a four or five programme documen-
tary series.Inequivalent terms, this isworth po-
tentially about £20-25 million in advertising to
sponsors.

I look forward to hearing from you.

Regards,
Dan Henry,NorthYorkshire,UK

See the story on Project Flying
Gibbon elsewhere in this issue of
The Starduster Magazine - ed.
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Dear Les,
I own the above referenced aircraft

(StardusterToo N467C).1thought the following

may be of interest for1the Magazine.1 purchased
this aircraft 16 years ago(currently based in
Northern II (Poplar Grove Airport). The airplane

first flew in the spring of 1971 (30 years ago). It
has an 10360 with a Hartezl Controllable Prop,

original cover, looks great and flys great.
Please let me know if this is of interest and

I will write up a brief

history and send a photo for your consid-
eration.

Thanks,

Paul Cusumano, Barrington,ll

To: Editor(s) Starduster Magazine

People:
Enclosed please find two (2) articles sub-

mitted for the edification and enjoyment of your/
our readersThe accompanying photographs are

yours for the selecting Ansel Adams, I'm not.
Les,fourth paragraph (President's Message

- October Issue - Starduster Magazine), page
three,says it all.As one who has benefited greatly
from the pages of Starduster Magazine (perus-

ing all structural photographs), my personal"Well
Done"to Clay Gorton and Glen Olsen.

Oh,about those lower panel wing root fair-

ings? I've decided it's cheaper to buy the alumi-
num by the pallet until I get it right.

Sincerely,
Craig M. Phillips, Rancho Mirage, CA

Ken,

Just a few pictures showing my progress

. with limited space.
Iwill be moving in May '01 to a home which

will accommodate my needs.
Regards,
Gene Wright, Danvers, IL

16 February 2001

Remember, the success of
this publication depends on
material submitted by its read-
ers. Pleasecontinue to send us

your photos and articlesfor in-
clusion. Correspondence and
articlescaneither beemailedto
ken@starduster.comor mailed
to:

The Starduster Magazine
Attn: Editor

129 Chuck Yeager Way
Oroville CA 95965-9200

Photos should be sent as

prints via US Mail to the above address. Please
do not email photos that you would like included
in the magazine - the resolution is too low for
printing.

~

HERENOW!
THEMOSTREVOLUTIONARY

AIRCRAFTCOATINGSSINCE

CATALYZEDPAINTS!.
The first and only coatings with the best

qualities of the leading solvent- based paints
but without the risks.

EPA/OSHA SAFE

Sales, Applications and Technical Support:

Stolp Starduster Corp.

1-877-534-7434 (Toll-free)



j""'" Homemade airplanes

taking flight

John Clark taxied several hundred feet

down the airstrip at Philip BillardMunicipal Air-
port, gaining speed until he lifted off,with just a
touch of wobble as he quickly gained altitude

. before circling for a landing.

"I took my first airplane ridewhen Iwas 14,"
Clarksaid,"but I'vebeen hooked all my life."

Clark'splane,a modified Starduster,rolled
up the tarmac and toward the hangar,its 275-
horsepower Jacobs circular engine throttling
down and idling.Clarkkilled the engine,kidded
about his luck in completing the samenumber
of landings astakeoffs and then climbed out of
the cockpit

"That'sthe biggestthrill - getting down
without bending anything," Clark said."I fly for
the fun of it I'vealwaysliked flying and working
on airplanes.I'll probably fly aslong asIcanwalk
to the airplane."

Clark's airplane, reminiscent of the small
World War II-erabombers,contrastsstarklywith
the one belonging to RonSimonds,another pi-
lot atthe airportSimonds'plane,a Kit FoxClassic
IV Speedster,isa smallerand moreagileplane,
one that can take off or land on a strip shorter
than a football field.

('

"It's something I'm comfortable with,"
Simonds said,recalling his experiencewith simi
laraircraftheflew while living inAlaska."It'sa little
faster,and it's easyto land on grassterrain."

Ron Simonds, left, and John Clark took
inaugural flights in their airplanes earlier
this month. Simonds built a Kit Fox Classic
IV Speedster, left, and Clark put together a
modified Starduster.

Chris Ochsner/The Capital-Journal

Clark and Simonds are two of 34 members

of the Meadowlark Chapter of the Experimental
Aircraft Association, and instead of purchasing
their airplanes,each built one - Simonds from
a kit and Clark from scratch. On June 3,each took

an inaugural flight,just after the planes were cer-

tified flight worthy by the Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration.

Simonds' and Clark's flights came after 2 1/

2 and 11 years of construction, respectively.
Simonds bought a kit, which furnished most of
the raw materials, and Clark built his plane from
parts he collected.

"I've had the blueprints since 1967,and I've
been working on it since 1989,"Clarksaid."1some-

times wondered if I'd ever get done."

Clark remembered first yearning to become
a pilot when he was a small child. Hisfather made

airplane parts in Kansas City, Kan., and when
Army officers came to inspect the products, they
would bring him small toys.

He acquired his student's license at 16 and
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then spent allhismoney on hourlyflightinstruc-
tion in Lawrence,a short drivefrom his home in
Tonganoxie.

In the late 1950s,as a Navy weapons officer
on the USSSaratoga aircraft carrier,Clark armed
the weapons carried by Navy pilots. He returned
home after his discharge in 1964 and since has

flown for pleasure.

Clarkwas part of a flyoverfor the funeral of
Jeff WilliamHowey,one of two Topeka police
officers killed Tuesday in a helicopter crash.
Howey was a friend of many of the pilots at
Billard,where the Topeka Police Department's
hangar is located.

"Jeffloved old biplanes,"Clarksaid."Hewas
over here a lot."

Clarksaid hisfirsttime taking the Starduster
up came as a surprise.

"The big thrillwas the firsttime Iflew it-
unintentionally>he said."1wasjust going to do a
high-speed taxi,and the next thing I know,I'm
off the ground."

Simonds eagerly anticipated getting his
plane airborne. More than 1,400hours of work
paid off when FAAcertifiers gave their OK,he said.

"The whole time you're building it,you're
thinking about flyingit,"Simonds said."Andthe
closer I got to the finished product, the more
enthused Igot."

" .

Simonds purchased his kit from SkyStar
Corp. and began piecing the assortments to-
getherThe plane has a 29-footwingspan,shorter
than Clark'splane,and Simonds'engine - a
modified-VolkswagonBeetle engine - has as
much displacement as one of Clark'scylinders.

The kit cost Simonds about $14,OOO,buthis

18 February 2001

final investment figured to about twice that
amount, he said.That is far below the price he
would have paid for a similar,already manufac-
tured plane.

Mike Kozubek,vice president of the local
EAAchapter, said the organization,founded in
1953,uses the FAAclassification"experimental,"
but he saidthe classificationismisleading.Itorigi-
nated only because the planes were either built
fromscratchorwere modifiedversionsofalready
built models.The planes,he said,aren't unsafe or
untested.

"It'sa great sport,"Kozubeksaid."Youdon't
have to own an airplane or even plan to build
one. Youjust have to have a desire to flyand a
lovefor aviation."

The EAA's national organization has
launched the "YoungEagles"project, a push to
get young people interested in flying.The goal
isto give 1 millionchildren their firstplane ride
by 2003. Nationally,the total is approaching
600,000,and locally,about 600 children have
been taken up,Kozubeksaid.

Steve Stucky,an EAAmember and a boom
operator for the 190th AirNational Guard, has
been building an airplane,called a Verieze(pro-
nounced "very easy") for the past 18 years.He
has yet to acquire his FAA"experimental"certifi-
cation, but he said he is lookingforward to that
day.

"Now,I'11getto bethe pilot,"said Stucky,who
usually works in the rear of a KC-135tanker."I'1i
get a couple guys in the club to check it out
before it's looked at because you want to be thor-
ough."

Kozubeksaid anyone interested injoining,
receiving information about the EAAor giving
children their first airplane ride can call him at
286-1227or KevinDrewelowat 272-4916.



Here's My StOry
Starduster Bulletin Board

/"

One of our local homebuilders,Cliff
Bond, a very accomplished aero
batic pilot found a Starduster for

salein OlympiaWashington.Welive in BakerCity
Oregon. I had traded another homebuilder a
Acrosport 1 for drywalling his hanger. The
Acrosport was stripped down frame and wings.
Cliffsaidthe Dusterwas ajewel and Ishould buy
it Soooo,Ijump in my little C-150 for the 3 hour
ride to Olympia.The plane was gorgeous!! Less
than 400 hrson frame and lessthan 200 on the

engine (125hp),chute,jump suit,new prop (less
than 2hrs on it),new radio\transponder,the list
goes on.So I give the gentleman $1000to hold
it for a couple weeks till I can get back.I have it
annualed.Thingslook peachy.

Whammmm!! Heading to the left at a high rate
ofspeed

(

ThisisNovemberinWashington,pretty cold.
I taxi it around. Handlesnicely.So I call tower for
take off.Climb out is spectacular!You think and
she responds.I follow Interstate 5 south. I drop
down by a riverand boatersandfishermenstand
up and wave,I feel sooo cool.

Lessthan an hour and Iland at Kelso,Wash-
ington to fuel and check fuel burn.Planesin the
pattern and on the ground. I call intentions and
FBOaskfor a show. I reply I'm way too cold to
put on a show.So I bring her in,no need to slip,
shedrops nicely.I'm thinking "this iscool"

Approach 65mph, steady,smooth, great
Threepoint at 60mph.Whammmm!! Headingto
the left at a high rate of speed.Right wheel off
the ground and left wing tip inches off the
ground.lyeeeee!!What isgoing on??Ipunch the
power,usethe aileronsto levelthe planeand lift
off before hitting the grassand the trees.All in
front of an audience.Sheclimbs great,like noth-
ing even happened.Zipsup to traffic patternand

we try it again. 3 point at 60mph, Wow! so
squirrely.It took everything I had to keep it on
the runway!!

c Iyeeeee!!What isgoing on?? )
Itaxi up to the ServeYourselfPump to fuel.

Pushit back and go into the FBOto get warm
and callmy sweetheart to let her know how and
where Iwas (what a girl!!).No one saida word to
me.I'ma little worried now.Icheckherout,crawl
in(losing light) and castoff.Brakesengagewhen
Ieventouch the rudders.Hmmm,isthis how they
are?Idon't rememberthis during my taxiing test
Iwait my turn and taxi onto the runway,hard to
keep straight Powerand we areoff.Surelikesto
fly.

Beautiful trip down the Columbia Gorge.
Greatday,abit cold.NextstopTheDalles,Oregon
to fuel.I'm readythis time.Steady,Steady,another
3 point at60mph,yee-oww,try to keepthis baby
on the runway! Touch that left pedal and you
aregoing LEFT.Ikeep her down and taxi for fuel.
Hardlyany right brake.It'sOKI don't use brakes
very often.

Someguyswalkup and admirethe girl.Yep,
jus' picked her up.Youwant to buy her?Giveme
a call in the spring.If I had known the times that
layahead.

Full of fuel, potty stop, messageto MaMa
and we are off again. Heading out over
unpopulated country, sky lowering and sooo
cold. It'sgreat Izoom along looking at the rivers
and valleys.Something iswrong. I can feel it I'm
not much of a compass flyer. Instincts keep
alarming,"You'regoing the wrong way!"1drift off
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~he direction of my instincts. NO,I'm flying com-
pass!! So,I look over to the left and low and be-
hold a power plant I look on the map. Hmmm,
restricted airspace, real greatSo the compass was

not swung. I look at the mountains looming

ahead,l think I'm losing fuel some how. Miles and
miles to anywhere.That road looks niceToo nar-
row for this squirrely bird. Pendleton!! I'll follow
the base ofthe mountains to Pendleton Oregon.

Sun is going down, gett'n real cold. There it is!!
PendletonTower this is Starduster1356 Wiskey,

Landing Pendleton. Cool, winds calm, no aircraft,

big runway. Final to runway 11,touch down at
60mph YYEEEEOOOOW!!!!!!Hello dirt, off again
to the left, no right brake, POWER,POWER,lift off

at edge of runway and dirt Pendleton Tower this
is StardusterWiskey,I'm goin'around,right brake

stick'n. Long pause, Starduster 56 Wiskey
Pendleton Tower, No kidd'n, I thought you were
goin'to eat some tullies there! Starduster 56

Wiskey, would you like to use 25? It's 150' wide.
So 25 it is.But what do I do?? Full stall 16" above

runway, bounce on and dislodge brake. It works!!
But look out when your foot even touches that
pedal! Starduster 56 Wiskey, would you like me
to call a mechanic? Off to the shop. Hmm, hole
in fuelline,case bolt missing,no right brake,stuck
left brake, time for repairs. Let me know if you

want to hear the rest of the story.

Don Fink

don@oregontrail.net

20 February 2001

Landings- 1
Starduster

A little more grist for the landing mills:This
summer a member of our EAAchapter chose to

take his Bipe into a very narrow, very short field.
It was apparently a kinda-paved former strip of

county road about 25 wide, period.With tall grass
on both sides he did not want to do the 3 pointer

needed for the short runway. So,he opted for a
wheelie and got caught by the perception prob-
lem we all have going into a runway much nar-
rower than we usually see.i.e.he was lower than
he thought, touched down early and hard. Re-
sult was a bad bounce, a broken gear, a wing
nabbed by the high grass,a flip and a destroyed
plane. The first obvious lesson here is to avoid
the short and narrow strips when you can't see
over the nose. I will leave lessons number 2 and

3 to others. (Aswe say,there but for the grace of

god, go I!)Cheers,

Frank Gorham

frankg38@juno.com

-2

Sorryto be so late with my two cents...but
I'm for the three pointer.

The secret to it...in my opinion...isthe slip.
You can see the runway all the way to the
ground...abouttwenty feet from the ground re-
leasethe rudder pressure.Youthen can useyour
periferalvision to seeboth sidesof the landing
area.

In my tweleve years of Duster flying, I've
found that I can get into many tight placesthat
I would never attempt with the wheel landing.
Hope this helps..but like Gary says..it'sonly my
opinion.

Don Lea
admanlea@aol.com



"'" eStarduster
Starduster Corporation Online

www.starduster.com

Ifyou haven't had a chance to visitStarduster's web site,you're missing out on perhaps one
ofthe greatestresourceswe haveto offer- the Starduster BulletinBoard.

The BulletinBoard,or more descriptivelya discussion board, iswhere allpeople interested in
aviation and homebuilt aircraftcan exchange informationand ideas.

Starduster Bulletin Board
An irif()rma1i<))tf()rumf()rpe()pleinterestedinaviationand homebuiltaircraft.

. Acroduster elevator balance -Frank Silveira 13:11:35 02101/01 (0).Anv Starduster II's in Florida...for sale? -Tim Bohan 06:37:20 02101/01 (0).Anv Starduster II's in Florida...for sale? -Tim Bohan 06:09:14 02101/01 (0).Airplane and other metal stufffor sale - lou Hagler 11:33:49 0113fY01 (0). en(dne choices -alan 05:08:3301/30/01(6)
0 Re: enqine choices -Bob Dwyer 20:54:37 01/30/01 (0)

0 Re: enqine choices -Bob Ha"is 17:49:28 01/30/01 (0)

0 Re: engine choices - Bill Falcon 16:55:180113fY01 (2). Re: enqine choices - Robert Bilyeu 10:15:51 02/01/01 (0). Re: enqine choices -Bob Scarlett 09:04:44 01/31/01 (0)

0 Re: engine choices -Gary DeBaun 14:28:18 0113fY01 (D). Cost. Time &. Sequence to build SA750 -Gordon Smith 23:42:41 01/29101 (2)

0 Re: Cost.Time&.Sequenceto buildSA750-Don Williams 19:36:2501/31/01(D)
0 Re: Cost. Time &.Sequence to build SA750-John 19:50:35 01/30/01 (0). Another SA750 takes to the air -Don Williams 20:08:25 01/28101 (4)

0 [Re:-Anoffie-n3A750"iakes"iothe"iifi. - les Homan 21:29:1701/31/01 (0)

0 Re: Another SA750 takes to the air -Gordon Smith 05:42:2701/31/01 (D)
0 Re: Another SA750 takes to the air -Bob Scarlett 06:21:05 01/30/01 (0)

[ Post Message I [ F AQ ]

I'

Recent Topics
. Usingwood instead of aluminum for leading edges
. Radialengines
. Tailwheel springs
. Windycockpits
. Landinggear toe-in
. Fueltanks

. People wanting to buy &sellStardusters.
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How Do I Get There?

To reachthe Bulletin Board,point your web browser to www.starduster.comand from the Home
Pageclick on the Bulletin Boardbutton.

Bulletin
Board

From the main screen(pictured on the previous page),you can click on any of the headlinesto
read that article (and/or any followup comments) or post a comment or question of your own in

the POSTMESSAGEwindow.

mlrlu" oobl.p",".m. Post A Message!
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Follow Up,

We hope you enjoy the kinship of fellow Starduster owners and builders and find the Bulletin
Board a useful and valuable tool.

Ken Nowell

22 February 2001
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/" Project Flying
Gibbon

TeamFlyingGibbon
hasbeenbornoutofBrit-

ishadventuring spiritand
goodwill, using an open
cockpit biplane to cir-
cumnavigate the globe,
with the aim of setting
three world records and

a world first,and in doing so raising the profile
and funds of ITOG.

The aircraftitselfisa combination of simple
technology in the airframe and the latest ultra-
high technologies in the avionics and engine,
blended togetherto givean aircraftinthe mould
of Intermediate Technology.

~\..'(ING G
~ /~

~'< ~ <P~
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TheAimsofTeamFlyingGibbon:

0 To raise the profileof Intermediate
Technology Development Group.

0 To raise£1.5 millionfor ITOG.
0 To establish three Guinness world

records.
0 To establish one world first.

/

IntermediateTechnologyDevelopmentGroup
PracticalAnswers to Poverty

Founded in 1966 by EFSchumacher,ITOG
is now an international group of development
organisations with charitable status. Itshead of-
fice is in the UK,with regional and country of-
fices in the three continents of Africa,Asiaand
South America.The group's annual turnover is
over £11 million.

world records to break:

1 The youngest aircrewto complete an
eastbound circumnavigation.

2 Thefastest eastbound circumnavigation
by an open cockpit biplane.

3 The fastest eastbound circumnavigation
by an aircraftusing a JET-A1fuelled pis
ton engine.

world

The firstcircumnavigation by an aircraftto
use a JET-A1fuelled piston engine.

CIRCUMNAVIGATION BY

record is for the shortest elapsedtime taken
for a world circumnavigation by

1 Thetime to be recordedis fromwhen
the wheels of the plane leavethe ground at the
airport of departure to when they touch the run-
way at the same airport at the end of the trip.
Thustime on the ground during the circumnavi-
gation is included inthe total time.

2 The circumnavigation must consist of a
traversalof 3600longitude and the journey must
exceed a minimumdistanceof 36,787.599km
22,858.754miles,the length ofthe TropicofCap-
ricorn,as permitted by the FA!.

3 The attempt may be made eastabout or
westabout.

4 Alogbook must be maintained through-
out the attempt.

5 The name of the organisation,company
or person(s) making the attempt should be
given,along with the date and place.
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The Aircraft

Airframe
. Stolp StardusterToo,poweredbya230hp

SMASR305DieselEngine. Smoke producer. Externalfuel pod. Oxygen supply

Avionics
. Standard instrument panel. Transponder. UHFNHF/HF Radios

. TrafficCollisionAvoidanceDetection system. GPSmoving map display with Nm/lb. best
power range function. Storm scope,weather detection system. Dual intercoms

. Digital engine analyser. Multi function display in the pilot's cockpit

Survival Equipment. AppropriateparachutesX2
. Maritime,polar,desert,junglesurvivalpacks
. 406MhzEPIRBBeacon
. 121.5MhzELTBeaconsX2. Watch GPSX2. HandheldVHFX2. 2Singlepersonliferafts(RAFtypePSPpacks)

Project Manager
Daniel A.C Henry

1, The Green, Galphay,
Near Ripon, North Yorkshire

HG4 3NJ UK
Tel: 1765-658477
Fax: 1765-658832
Cell: 7880-564565

Email: flyinggibbon@hotmail.com

24 February 2001

SMA

In January 1997, the Aerospatiale and
Renault Groups created SMAto develop produce
and market a JET-A1fuelled engine for the gen-
eral aviation market worldwide.This engine, the
SMA SR305isthe first JET-A1fuelled general avia-
tion engine forthe 200hp to 250hp power range,
to be developed and to go into production any-
where in the world.

The was developedfor a number of
reasons:

. To be more fuel-efficient and use a

cheaper fuel than current piston engines of the

same capacity.
. The limited availability of Avgas 100ll,

the standard fuel of piston engines. (Avgas 100ll
is programmed to be removed from the market

within the next ten years.)
. In Europe,new anti-pollution regulations

will prohibit the use of Avgas, which contains
some degree of lead.

. Noise pollution has already led to regu-

lation in most European countries creating se-
vere limitations for the use of pleasure and train-

ing flights, which normally take place close to
an airport which usually is located next to a city
or town population.

. The SR305 is therefore a slower turning,
quieter engine, yet it still maintains sufficient
power for flight.



(- SAFETY

There'sa right way and a wrong way to do anything.Soit iswith scud running, that time-hon-
ored practice of scooting under weather to get to a destination.Lately,though, the practice has
gotten much more dangerous,partly becauseit's not being properly taught any more.While
that may be a good thing, people are still finding ways to bend sheet metal at low altitudes.
AVweb'sRickDurden showsyou how to scud run,then showswhy you shouldn't.

/

1. Select the altitude that gives the most
visibility.This may be extremely 10w.Those who
were trained in scud running learned that there
were rules to be followed in order to survive. First

of all,a pilot should fiy at the altitude that allowed
maximum visibility. It didn't take a genius to re-
alize that the more one could see,the better. A

pilot needed a usable horizon and had to be able
to spot landmarks for navigation. Sure, that
sounds basic, but it was the rule that had to be

kept at the highest level of aeronautical con-
sciousness.The condition of the cloud bases of-

ten determined how high one could fly. If the
cloud bases were not well-defined, it was neces-

sary to stay very low to get decent visibility, but
then it became quite challenging to navigate
because one just couldn't see much. If the cloud
bases were well defined, it was best to stay as
high as possible, so long as you had a horizon,

thus simplifying navigation.
2. Minimum visibility is about two to three

miles.When thinking back about the times Hack

(an old-time vfr pilot) had arrived in the Super
Cruiser under a low ceiling,l recalled that the vis-
ibility was never lessthan three or four miles. He
explained that scud running in anything under
three miles'visibility was extremely difficult and
exhausting, thus, he would not plan afiight when
the visibility was going to be that low. The fact
that the ceiling was very low wasn't the variable

(

that concerned him. He wanted to be able to

see some distance ahead.While he knew his way

around, he always had his finger on his map. It
meant he had to look inside the cockpit at the

map with some frequency. At 120 mph he cov-
ered a mile every 30 seconds. He wanted to have
at least 15 to 30 seconds available to him to look

inside at the map, or,later, his GPS.lf the visibility
was much lessthan three miles he not only didn't
have a decent horizon, he didn't have time to

look inside the cockpit, look back out and make
the transition involved from looking inside to

looking outside (it can take several seconds) and
then be able to react before hitting something
that might loom out of the mist. The math is

pretty simple: When flying at 120 mph in one-
mile visibility, you have 30 seconds before you
hit something that appears at the limit of the

distance you can see ahead.
3. Get dual on a low ceiling and visibility

day before scud running on your own. Hack
looked at me and said that he has yet to meet a
pilot, trained in the last 20 years,who was taken

out by his instructor in two-mile visibility so the
pilot could seejust how terrible it isto fly in such
conditions. In fact, he has met only a very few

whose primary instructor insisted on them fly-
ing even one leg of a dual cross country at 500
feet or so above the ground. Interestingly, Hack
said he believed that some pilots died trying an
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unplanned scud run because they could not
make the intellectual leap to understand just
how little one can see when the visibility goes
down and how terribly different the world ap-
pears than on a good VFRday. I thought about
the times I've watched instrument students

struggle through their first circle-to-Iand ap-
proach in two-mile visibilityandfound that again
Iwas in agreement with old Hack.

4. If possible,haveanother pilot aboardto
handle navigation.Hack'snext rule wasto try to
have another pilot with him to help with navi-
gation. He wanted someone who could read a
map and keep him on the desired course.Hack
wanted to look outside as much of the time as

possible.Map and GPSreading and interpreta-
tion meant head-down time, every moment of
which was perilous.

5. Plan the flight, completely. Hack firmly
believed in the rule about planning a flight.
Hackplanned his fiights.Allof them.If he knew
the weather met hisown personalminimum vis-
ibility, he planned to fiy under low clouds. He
never departed with lessthan four miles'visibil-
ity.During our discussionof the fiight-planning
rule, Hack again remarked to me that most of
the folkswho were fiying low in reduced visibil-
ity were doing so becausethey let themselves
get forced into it.Theydidn't plan to do so inthe
first place.As a result they were merely reacting
to a situation rather than being proactive and
conducting something that was the result of
some forethought. He asked me to recallsome
of the accident reports on scud running that I'd
seen.A significant proportion of the pilots were
instrument-rated and current.However,they had
started out underVFRin weather that wasshaky.
On running into lowering ceilings,the pilot sim-
ply tried to go lower,without adefinite plan.Once
the visibility becamelessthan about three miles,
the awful end was pretty well ordained because
the pilot was unwilling to climb,admit hisprob-
lem and get an instrument clearance.Unfortu-
nately,those pilots acted on the axiom,"it'sbet-
ter to be dead than embarrassed."
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6. Know where the alternate airports are

and how to get into each one. Partof Hack'sfiight
planning was to note every single potential air-
port to which he could divert if the weather went
bad. He noted the way into each airport, boldly
circling terrain and obstructions on his chart. If
something went wrong, he had several contin-
gency plans in his back pocket.

7. Determine the minimum acceptable al-
titude over the terrain before departure. When

learning to fly,Hack learned never to completely
rely on his engine. As he looked for available air-
ports along his route, Hack's fiight planning in-
cluded a review of the land over which he was

going to fiy.ln the Midwest, he could land almost
anywhere, so he could fly quite low and do just
fine if the engine decided to take the rest of the
day off. In more rugged terrain his idea of scud
running sometimes meant he would go no
lower than 2,000 feet above the rocks.When not

following a highway or railroad for navigation,
my friend would alter his course as needed to
stay within gliding distance of suitable places to
land.

8. Flydirectly overthe right lanes of divided
highways. As the interstate system was
developed,scud runners had a wonderful aid to
navigation and safety.After a few head-on, mid-
air collisions, over the median, pilots figured out

that they should stay over the right lane.They
also learned to stay directly over the pavement
because some states built rest areasand towers
in the medians.

9. Keep the airplane trimmed at all times.
Experienced scud runners also knew they had

'to keep the airplane trimmed correctly at all
times. They could not afford any altitude drift
when their attention was diverted.They had to
be ableto hold altitude within plusor minus fifty
feet without fail.

10. There are power lines across river

valleys.Hacksometimes found that river valleys
were helpful for navigation and freedom from
towers (towersarebuilt on high ground,for ob-
vious reasons).But,after some scareswith power



(
lines,he learnedthat it isvery common for high
tension linesto be stretched completely across
river valleys,unmarked and invisible,with the
supporting poles hidden by trees.He neverflew
below about 100feet above the hills on either

side of a river valley.As he spoke,I recalled my
CAPcadetdayswhen ourwing commanderdied
in a T-34 when he was flying low down a river
valley and hit power lines.

11. Avoid towns and cities.My new
instrument student alsoexplainedwhy he never
flew low over any sort of a town or city:There
was no place to land in an emergency and too
many things stuck too far up into the air.Hack
knew and could quote the FARson minimum
altitudes and admitted he was not always 500
feet awayfrom personsor property,although he
would only go closer than that if he could turn
away and land should there be a problem. He
alsonever flew over congested areaswhere the
altitude requirement went to 1,000above the
tallest obstruction. He was pragmatic; he knew
someonewould turn him in.Interestingly,he had
done his homework; he knew that heavytraffic
on an interstate was considered a congested
area.

(

Hack had lived by the rules of scud
running. Heplanned hisflights very
carefully. He violated surprisingly

few FARs,and then, not with any frequency. I
came to respect Hack's'perspective on VFRfly-
ing.He pointed out that more than once he had
flown quite safelyon winter days,below a 1,500-
foot overcastwith unIimitedvisibiIity,afterwatch-
ing me cancelatrip. Ihad refusedto go because
of ice in the clouds.It simply hadn't occurred to
me to go VFRthose days.

Despite superb flight planning and reli-
giously abiding by the rules,Hackhad stopped
scud running.Something hadchanged.Iwanted
to know what it was.

I

An Experienced ScudRunner
Watches the Warid Change

I

n the '60s,Hacknoticed that TVtransmis
sion towers started to become more
common in rural areas.He saw that the

sectional charts didn't alwayskeep up with the
location of the towers,so he made notations on
his charts of all the towers he saw.Then,towers
taller than 1,000feet started to be constructed.

Theguy wiresfor someofthose monsterss~me-
times stuckout asmuch as800to 1,000feet on
eachside,creatingavery big,almost invisible,net
in the sky.It got progressivelyworse in the '70s
when line-of sight FMradio became popular.

By 1980,the stunning proliferation of
very tall towers,even in the most remote areas,
caused Hackincreasing levelsof discomfort, al-
though he observedthat they were lighted and
the folks responsiblefor keeping the lights illu-
minated seemedto do so.The first time he saw

a tower constructed with its guy wires crossing
a major highway nearly gave him heart failure.
The guy wires had neither lights nor balls on
them.

In the 1990s,Hackwatched the growth
of cellphone towers carefully.He tried to keep
track of those towers,but they multiplied at an
astonishingrate,particularlyalong,andveryclose
to, interstate highways.Over the last few years,
he learnedthatthe aeronauticalchartswere not

required to illustrate towers below a certain
height.ln addition,if shorterthan acertainheight,
towers are not required to be painted bright
colors,asrequiredof their taller relatives.Heread
the recent notification that the FAAis seriously
consideringnot depicting towers under 600feet
in height on sectional charts,and came to the
realization that the FAAsimply doesn't give a
tinker'sdamn about flight safetyfor those in the
lower portions of our atmosphere.Healsonoted
that, more and more frequently,those folkswho
were supposed to maintain tower lighting sys-
tems weren't doing their jobs.

The last straw came a few days earlier,
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during a flight home,while giving a wide berth
to the 1,1OO-foottower several miles north. Look-

ing carefully, Hack was able to pick it out against
a gray sky.Angrily, he once again noted that the
strobe lights on it weren't working. In a few more
minutes, as dusk fell, the tower would become
invisible.

That did it. Hack was used to flying low.
He had been trained to do it safely.He followed

all of the rules for scud running religiously, par-
ticularly rule number 1 regarding flying at the
altitude that gave the best visibility, even if it
meant flying very low. The ugly, and deadly, co-
nundrum is that flying where the visibility is
greatest (and it may be only a couple of miles, if
that) too often puts one down where the incred-
ible proliferation oftowers on our landscape has
simply made it unreasonably dangerous to be,
even with the most careful advance planning.

Simply stated, if you put the airplane where you
can see the farthest, you are down where the
towers grow, where they don't have to be de-
picted on the chart and where some of them

are impossible to seeagainst the prevailing back-
ground.

Hack told me that he will no longer fly
VFR under 1,000feet above the ground, during
the day, unless he has five miles'visibility and he
won't fly that low at night except to take off and

land because towers are not being consistently
illuminated. It seemed to him, he said,somewhat

propitious to choose to end this millennium by
ending scud running and to start the new one
with an instrument rating.

Goodjudgment comesfrom
experience. Good experience

comesfrom someone else'sbad
judgment.
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Choosing a Save
Altitude

Kelly
ExtradedfromAviation Safety

1993

I was out in the driveway, working on my
car,when I heard the familiar droning sound of a
small airplane. This one sounded close, so I
ducked out from under the shading tree limbs
to take a look.

Sure enough, a little Cherokee. And it was
close no more Than 500 feet above the ground.
It was making tight circles centered about two
blocks away. My driveway was right under the

west edge of his orbit. Not enough noise to be
bothersome (to me, that is,but maybe a pain to
some non-aviator neighbors).

Just nice,tight, level turns. No aerobatics. No
"Jazzing"of the throttle.After three or four orbits,
the Cherokee leveled and headed to"PodunkAir-

port,'five miles to the west. But he had to climb

to get to pattern altitude.
Most of my neighbors probably didn't even

notice the airplane. It was a sunny, warm Sunday
here in central Florida.Severallawn mowers were

running doing the final grass clotting before the
so-called "wintertime." One neighbor had even
been running his chain saw.

Besides, we get lots of these minor "buzz
jobs.'There must be some pilots living in the area
who like to signal their arrival to the home folks.

Here'swhat FAR91.119 hasto sayabout how low
we can fly over other than congested areas:"An
altitude of 500 feet above the surface, except

over open water or sparsely populated areas.In
those cases, the aircraft may not be operated
closer than 500 feet to any person, vessel,vehicle
or structure."



(

Baseline

FAR91.119saysthat "no person mayoper-
ate an aircraft...overanycongested areaof a city,

. town or settlement,or over anyopen air assem-
bly of persons,[at] analtitude of [lessthan] 1,000
feet above the highest obstacle within a hori-
zontal radiusof 2,000feet of the aircraft."

Theexception iswhen you needto fiy lower
on takeoff or landing.

Inmy residentialarea,"groundlevel"isabout
150feet MSL.But there are"obstacles"such asa

new five-story hotel and various radio and tele-
phone relayantennasthat stick up severalhun-
dred feet above ground level.ThatCherokeepi-
lot needed at least 1,300feet on hisaltimeter to
staythe mandated 1,000feet from all obstacles.

But my biggest concern about that Chero-
keepilot and all the other pilotswho liketo circle
around their homesites is his ability to make a
safe emergency landing in caseof engine fail-
ureoHere'swhat FAR91.119hasto sayabout that:

"No person may operate an aircraft [any-
where] below...analtitude allowing, if a power
unit fails,an emergency landing without undue
hazardto personsor property on the surface."

That means you must at all times be able
to glide to some areawhere you won't endan-
ger people or propertyThat meansdo not count
on an emergency landing on a residential road.
Do not count on landing on a four-lane inter-
state or on a school'sathletic field.Don't plan on
an emergency touchdown alongside the
chicken ranch hen sheds.Youmight hurt some-
body or something on the ground.

(

Beyond
Now, let's consider your safety when you

operateevenatthe"minimum safealtitudes"pre-
scribed in the regs.

What ifthe engine quits when you areonly
500feet abovethe ground?Thatgivesyou about
one mile of horizontal glide distance,or time for
a quick 180-degreeturn beforetouchdownThat
is not much time to select a 'suitable" landing
spot.

If that Cherokee pilot had lost his motor
during the orbits over my house,he would not
have found any"suitable"touchdown areas.He
would have had to choose between a swamp
area,severalabandoned pit mines with steep
ridges separating deep ponds of stagnant wa-
ter,a highway under construction and covered
with earth-moving and paving machines,sub-
urban roads,three schoolyards and about 15
church and shopping mall parking lots.There
wasn't much of a chance that Cherokee driver
could have"ditched"without hurting someone
on the ground or in his airplane,or doing some
seriousdamage to something on the ground or
to hisairplane.

FAR91.119 insiststhatyoubehighenough
to ensure"no undue hazardto personsor prop-
erty on the surface."ltsaysnothing about being
high enough to give your passengers a fair
chanceat survival.Thatprobably would be cov-
ered under the "carelessand reckless"provisions
of91.13.

Chances?

Sure,you can't assurethat there isalwaysa
suitableareafor an engine-out landing.

You may be flying at night and unable to
pick out the best area.You may be flying in IMC
(instrument meteorological conditions) and un-
able to choosea landing areauntil at a very low
altitude.You may be over endlessmountain or
swamp areas.In these situations,an emergency
landing is likelyto be a bad"crunch."

Butthere isno reasonto takechanceswhile

flying in good daylight conditions. Why not try
to alwayshaveasuitabletouchdown areawithin
gliding distance?

Ifyou'reflying over rough,unpopulated ter-
rain,why not stayhigh enough to both seeand
be able to glide to the best available landing
area?

Backin my basictraining days,in a Cessna
120and a J-3Cub,my instructors insisted that I
alwayshavea suitable landing areain sight and
within gliding distance.
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Evenover the Appalachiansand Rockies,
there are plenty of valleyand riverbed regions
where you might be able to touch down with a
minimum engine-out impact velocity.In rolling,
forested hills,there are places where you could
arrivegently into treetops and not directly into
the side of a ridge.

Youmight even have to touch down into
water,but don't count on that being any"softer"
than levelground terrain,though itwillprobably
be more gentle than flying directly into that
Moun-tainside.

The FARsdon't require that you fly high
enough to preserve your own fanny inan emer-
gency landing. Such a thing would be impos-
sibleto legislate,and thank goodness the FAA

hasn't yet tried to write such a rule.
But it's only common piloting sense that

you do your best to flywhere you can make at
leasta partiallysuccessfultouchdown (meaning,
probably,majorairplanedamage but a minimum
of personal injury).

Over really desolate and rugged terrain,
maybethe shortest loran,GPSor RNAVcourse
isn'tthe best. Maybea road map or the old faith-
ful Sectional chart could show you more suit-
able terrain foryourVFRflight.

Something close to the lowlands and civi-
lization,maybe closeto a decent roadway,would
give you and your passengers a chance.

Sure,when you're flying into the "big city"
airport,with itsTCAor ARSA,yougo whereyou
are told to gO,andat a prescribedaltitude.Maybe
you aren't alwayswithin reach ofa"suitable"land-
ing area.Butthat's only a very smallpercentage
ofyourtotal flyingtime en route.And you don't
linger over anyone populated area very long.

So,please quit lingeringat lowaltitude over
myresidentialarea on your wayinto PodunkAir-
port. There's no reason for you to be below
Podunk'strafficpattern altitude beforeyou even
reach the airport trafficarea.

Ifyou're departing Podunk,please climb to
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a minimum safe altitude before starting your
circles.

I'mreallynot allthat worriedthat you might
land on my rooftop,and Ireallydon't mind the
slightly increased noise level. But I do worry
about any pilotwho would flylowerthan a safe
altitude over a heavilypopulated area.

What would such a pilot do ifthe engine
quit?Wouldhe head forthe swamp or deserted
pit mines and take his chances with the snakes
and alli-gators? Orwould he try fora residential
street, schoolyard or shopping center parking
lot?

Give yourself the best chance of a "mini-
mum-injury/minimum-damage crash landing.
Get some altitude. Altitude means time in the
air after an engine failure.And altitude means
glide distance- probably at about a 10:1 ratio
(with1,000feet AGLmeaning closeto 10,000feet
of horizontal distance, or close to two statute
milesglide distance).

to
Sufficientaltitude also means time for an

emergency downwind leg, base leg and short
final.

Severalyears ago,a localpilot lost his Lake
amphibian, and almost his life,when the engine
failedat low altitude. He had been seen circling
overan"otherthan congested area"atabout 500
feet AGL.

Weather was good VMC(visualme-
teorological conditions),but the
surface wind was blowing at ap-

proximately20 knots.
When the engine quit, he headed for the

nearest"suitable"landingarea a short manmade
lake left over from a pit mine.Unfortunately,he
only had time for a straight-in approach and
landed downwind,no-flaps,with a high airspeed
and screaming ground (water)speed.

The littleamphib tripped, flipped,broke up
and sank.The pilot was thrown clear and swam
ashore with severe injuries.

That little pit mine lake and other lakes



nearby,plus severalopen fields,would havepro-
vided decent touchdown areasinto the wind if

only the pilot had maintained a little more alti-
tude.

The best bet is not to fly low over "un-
friendly"terrain,especiallypopulated areas,atlow
altitude.

R
emember,you have a duty to protect
those innocent citizens on the

ground.You cannot land atop a house
or schoolyard and injure the "inno- cents"or dam-
age their property without being guilty of FAR
violations.You may also face criminal charges.

Always consider the"what-ifs."For instance:
What if the engine quits? Be ready to make the

safest landing you can possibly make.
But even if you don't have an engine fail-

ure,you also should consider:What if somebody
on the ground gets mad and reports me to the
FAA?

The FAAis certainly not getting any''kinder

and friendlier" about this type of thing. A loss of
license or big fine could sure spoil your flying.

LEARN FROM THE
MISTAKES OF OTHERS...

YOU WON'T LIVE LONG
ENOUGH TO MAKE THEM
ALL YOURSELR

the
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KEEPING DINNER ON THE TABLE

S
ome time ago I sauntered into Har
bor Freight,plunked down one hun
dred Yankeedollars and walked out

with one of those foreign-born Beading/Rolling
machines. Considering its origins, I'm quite
pleasedwith its performance.

The unit comes equipped with a set of
seven (7) dies,one of which, shearsas the
workpiece isfed,making radiuscutting possible.

One small problem:
This machine comes with a cumbersome

crank type handle (ala Model "A" Ford).At the
bottom-of-the-stroke phase of turning the crank,
the person (Gue~sWho?) doing the job of crank-

ing is forced into an ungainly position which
upsets the rhythm of feeding the workpiece.

This upsets the guy feeding the workpiece,
who hollers at the one (GuessWho?) doing the

cranking. Now,the one doing the cranking istired
of being hollered at and suggests what the guy

can do with his lousy bead/roller, and while he's
at it the Starduster, too!

Now, we can't have dissention in the work-

place. We've got to find a solution... and Pronto.

Brainstorm: Off to the local junkyard. Toss
the man a few dollars for a fourteen-inch (pad-

ded, yet) steering wheel. Backat the bench, clam p
that ugly crank into the vise and whack off the
offending handle.

Next,drill-and-tap.or drill right-on through,
the hub with at least two (2) three-sixteenth
machine screwsand...voila!Thereyou are,attach
wheel to hub and slap that puppy back on the
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machine.

Results: Precise control and speed of

workpiece, no more need to holler at the"cranker"
(GuessWho?),and love and kissesare once again

back in the workplace. As a matter of fact,"the
cranker" says the steering wheel is the second-
best idea I've ever come up with.The Starduster?

.. she's sticking with her original suggestion.

T he manufacturer suggests you
mount this unit in your bench-vise.
Iwelded up atelescopic-standand

bolted the unit to the stand.With a couple of
sandbagsat the base,it ain't goin' no place.



THE HOMEGROWN WHEEL
Forsometime, Sport Aviationmagazine,as

well as Norm Goyer's"CustomPlanes"helped to
unlock some of the mystery surrounding the
craft of sheetmetal work.Now,it's STARDUSTER
MAGAZINE'Sturn.

MOst interesting to the author,
were articles and photographs
concerning that amazing En-

glish Wheel.Since becoming involvedwith the
"homebuilt movement';l'doften heard,but never
seen, an EnglishWheel. Iwas beginning to be-
lieveitwas likethat"lefthanded monkeywrench"
I'dbeen sent to fetch.

One particular issue depicted a"bench top
model"of a Wheel.It seemed too smalland oth-

ers, too big.Study of the photos helped me to
decide Icould build one without plans,as well
as eliminate some of the machining and mov-
ing parts.Since it requires machine lathe work,
find somebody that does it,preferablysomeone
that "owes you one': The author, having long
lusted for a lathe, recently purchased a used
machine and has himselfa ballcluttering up the
workshop floor with"chips':

A practical size for a bench top Wheel
should have a throat depth of at least sixteen
inches (16").Thisdimension should allowa work
piece of thirty-one inches (31")in width to be
rolledthrough the machine.Asconstructed the
author's Wheel weighs-in at thirty-two pounds
(32Ibs),istwenty-sixinches (26")tall,twenty-two
inches (22")wide and nineteen inches (19")deep.
While not in use it stores easilyout of the way,
which isa bonus for us with a too crowded two

car garage.

( And get this!The large upper wheel (lower
ones are called anvils)started lifeas a cast iron

caster,likethe ones you see on the bottom of a
dumpster! The anvilswere sawed from a three-
inch (3")piece of gray iron.Ifyou don't have a
power hacksaw...farm it out! For openers the
author gets by with just three anvils.As one
needs more.. . Since they were not planned to
compete with Boeing,the anvilswere not sent
out for hardening. Considering the limited"use
expected forthis machine,why bother.Whatcan
one expect for less than one hundred dollars?

Creativitywas necessary in order to
eliminate some machining and
moving parts. The anvil stirrup is

welded to the one-inch (1")square tube, that
slipsdown the snug-fittingsleeve.Thejackscrew
consists of a length of three-quarter inch (3/4")
Threadall.Three adjusting screws have been
welded to the sides of the sleeve to control stir-

rup-shimmy.Simple,isn't it?
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So one day,we are looking at the finished
product clamped to our bench. Soon, growing
tired of having only my thumbs to pass between
the wheels, it was time to get some instructions.

Kent (The Tinman) White, puts out one
video that leads you by the hand, titled "An
American'sView of the EnglishWheel':Forone
of Kent'scatalogues:

KENT(THETINMAN) WHITE
TM TECHNOLOGIES
POSTOFFICEBOX429

North San Juan, California 95960
Tel: (530) 292-3506 (M,T and F,9 to 12)
www.tinmantech.com

Repeated viewings of Kent's video left me
confident that we were ready to take on some
real live aluminum.The first lesson learned was

that the tremendous pressure available will as-
tound you. take it easy! The second lesson
showed me that this little devil would pinch your
"pinky':..Watch it! The third lessons showed that
you should nottrywalking too soon...grab some
scrap and crawl for a while. If you do screw up a

piece.. .Wheel it out! Like the Tinmam says,"It's
so simple, it's aggravating."

Well, enough "baby" steps, let's get to work.
To date we've Wheeled all the "skins"for my SA
100, Wheeled .040 aluminum parts with pleas-
ing results...none of that bending material round
a broom handle.. .no sireee! That slip roller we

were gonna build.. fugetaboutitl'm so proud of
my Wheel, I'm telling everybody about itAt least
three or four times.

Currently, we are practicing Wheeling some
of those gorgeous wing rootfairings...you know..
the kind that twist and roll their beautiful way

across the wing and around the fus~lage. Talk
about trying to walk before you can crawl!
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Of course, as soon as we Wheel out a de-

cent looking copy of one of those beauties,
somebody's is gonna have to aluminum weld it
together (I already have the video).

Hopefully the photographs illustrating this
article will suffice anyone wishing to build one
of these marvelousdevices.After all,this old,fat,
one-eyed carpenterdid it If not,a businesssized
SASEto the author will get you a shop drawing
and a material list

Good luck and have fun!

C.M. Phillips
45 Florentina Drive

Rancho Miraqe, CA 92270
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SA300 N379C Bob Harris,McMinnville, OR
(

SA300 C-GSVC Clyde Murray, Abbotsford, BC, Canada

('
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SA750 Gene Wright, Danvers, IL

SA500 Bob Munch, Palm Bay, FL
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SA300 N4226Y Les Homan, at Flabob Reunion with Mount Rubidoux in the background

SA300 Robert W8lTen,West Drayton, Middlesex, UK.
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CLASSIFIEDS

FOR SALE

Starlet SASOO, N73KG. Lycoming
0-235-C1, 1,100TTE, 255TTAF.
Spring Steel Gear. New Cleveland
500x5 Brakes. Warnke 74x44 Prop.
Stainless Exhaust. 12 Gal Wing, 17
Gal Fuselage Tanks. May Annual.
Sweet flying little bird. See October
'99 Starduster Magazine, p. 15, for
full pilot report; January 2000, p.
19, for color pic. $20,000.

John A. Russell, 7215 Brookside,
San Antonio, TX 78209 (210)826-
0045

FOR SALE

Starduster Too Project. Complete,
less Flying Wires and Center Section
Fuel Tank. All hard work done. 98%
Ready to Cover. Engine: E185-1
Continental, 400SMOH. $9000.00.

Contact Les at 662-746-6824
(days), 662-746-2339 (eve).

FOR SALE

I have Starduster II project for
sale 95% complete, health prob-
lems. Will sell with or without 0 time
0-360 engine.

717-432-7389
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FOR SALE

Starduster Too, third factory built
by Lou Stolp, finished in 1974. 1040
hours since new-engine and air-
frame. Lye 0360-A1A, all ADs done.
760 Collins Com, GPS, ELT, Mod-C-
Trans, Intercom, Sliding canopy,
instruments both cockpits, orginal
fabric in good condition, always
hangared, pictures on request,
Cleveland brakes, Scott tailwheel,
cockpit heater, located in Arizona,
$29,990

Art Hanson, 520-567-6660,
hanson@cybertrails.com.

WANTED

Propeller for Acroduster Too with
Continental 10360.
Contact Richard Heredia
408-842-3212 (days) or 408-847-
0986 (eve).

FOR SALE

Starduster Too project, ready for
cover, Cessna spring gear,cleve
wheels and brakes,inst both cock-
pits, controls,fus tank installed, with
bubble canopy,wheel pants,wing
tank,and 10-360 Cont. inspected
needs reassembly, located in AZ.
$15,750

Art, 520-567-6660 or
hanson@cybertrails.com



FOR SALE

Starduster Too on landing gear,
lower wings mostly done, dynafocal
engine mount, fiberglass turtleback-
nose bowl and wheel pants, controls
in, brakes, instruments, windshields,
and full canopy, wing tank built,
nose tank in, upper wing parts all
ready to assemble, everything to
complete except engine and canvas.

541-672-8455 days or
email: mcgee@ramcell.net

(

. HeavyDutyDouble-ForkAssembly

. 6" Solid RubberTire

. SealedBallBearings

. 4SoFlat 1 o"TaiiSpring Connection

. Lightweight: Sibs.

Locks in steerable mode when aircraft is
moved forward.

Releases to full swivel when pushed side-

ways or backwards orwhen maneuvering on the
ground using brakes.

Price:$238.50

(
Call1-877-534-7434 to order

AFSEverShield

An Easy-To-ApplyGlass-LikeFinish With Many In-
credible Protective PropertiesForAlmost Any Aircraft Sur-
face

You'llbe amazedat this sprayable,wipable,dippable
thin, clear liquid that cures to almost impregnable coat-
ing.

EverShield'sprotective properties boggle the mind.
Examples:lntests it resistsblow-torch heat (yes,blow-torch
flame) above2000°F It isimpervious to virtually anychemi-
cal.lt'sexcellent for hardness,flexibility, impact and scratch
resistance,adhesion,and corrosion protection. It is unbe-
lievably slick.

On any aircraft, EverShield has applications from
nose cone to tail cone.Wiped on a prop, this incredible
film sheds bugs, pebbles,salt spray,whatever. On an ex-
haust,it sealsthe metal from corrosion and by refraction
reducesheat transmissionsto cowling and elsewhere.On
leading edges bugs slide off. Over the entire plane, the
slick surface fortifies the boundary layer,reduces drag.
(How many knots will your plane pick up with an
EverShieldfinish7)

EverShieldisacatalyzed treatment system that has
been called liquid glassby some,liquid ceramic by others.
It's non-hazardous (like all AFSproducts). Cleansup with
water (or solvents).Grips most any surface,from stainless
steel,to plexiglass,to paint.

Becausethis thin liquid covers so much surfaceper
gram,the cost per squarefoot is trivial.

EverShieldis a true breakthrough miracle coating.
There's nothing comparable available. Once you use it
you'll continue to find a myriad of applications.Better give
it a try soon.

EverShield- Clear- Coverage55 sqft
2 oz kit $35.00

EverShield- Clear- Coverage111 sqft
4 oz kit $65.00

EverShield- Clear- Coverage223 sqft
8 oz kit $ 95.00
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